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SCHAFER ATTACKS
DRV ACT AS UNJUST

Declares Charter of Rights

Scrapped—Urges Vote for
District in Address.

Passage of the eighteenth amendment
marked the changing of the Constitu- ]
tion "from a charter of rights and lib- J
erties to a criminal statute book.” Rep- j
resentative John C. Schafer of Wiscon-
sin charged last night in an address
before the Stuart Walcott Post of the
American Legion in the Winston Hotel. |

Representative Schafer departed from j
the subject matter his aspeech to voice 1
also the opinion that Washington resi- i
dents should be granted she privilege of
voting. He declared it was unjust for eitl- i
zens of the District to be taxed without
representation. In expressing a desire
that this situation be changed he of-
fered his "profound sympathy.”

"Ten years of prohibition," the j
speaker asserted, "proves that the three I
stupendous outstanding peace-time
problems in the history of our people
are. first, oppression, which resulted inj
the Declaration of Independence and
the Revolutionary War: second, slavery,

which resulted In the Civil War, and,
third, prohibition tyranny, which is de-
stroying our institutions.

"The bill of rights, written by those j
brave men who founded our Republic,
has been torn asunder and cast to the
four winds to satisfy the greed of that
monstrous demon, prohibition. Rights

guaranteed our people under the Con-
stitution have been flaunted and ig-
nored, such as the right of the people
to be secure in their persons, houses,
papers and effects against unreason-
able searches and seizures, and the
right that no people shall de deprived
of life, liberty or property without due
process of law.

“No one can deny that 10 years of
prohibition have shown that the lib-
erty-loving American people do not re-
spect and revere the sumptuary dry

laws which embody the principles of
Injustice and tyranny, and which have
ushered in an age of corruption, intem-
perance, disrespect for law and con-
tempt for government such as this
Nation never before witnessed."

Declaring the enforcement of pro-
hibition had failed, Representative
Schafer added the situation "has
reached a stage of guerilla warfare. In
a time of peace in a peaceful Nation it
violates the rules of war among the
civilized nations of the world. Snuffing
out the lives of law-abiding citizens
from ambush by enforcement officers, it
parallels the atrocities of the most
savage tribes.

“Official police department statistics
which I have obtained from every State
In the Union indicate that the arrests
for drunkenness and for driving ve-
hicles while intoxicated have increased
in leaps and bounds since prohibition
far beyond the increase in population
and in number of passenger and motor
truck automobiles.”

In conclusion Representative Schafer
offered sharp criticism of members of
Congress who “drink wet and vote
dry.” He also pledged his support to
•worthy legislation for World War vet-
erans.
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j PILGRIMAGE IS HELD.
A pilgrimage from Mount Alto Hos-

p tal, taking in the Immaculate Con-
ception Shrine and the Franciscan
Monastery in Brookland. was made by
75 inmates of the hospital last Sunday.
Following the ride the veterans were
driven around Washington, returning
to Mount Alto for dinner.

Sponsors of the trip and accompany-
ing the veterans were Judge Robert E.
Mattingly, Mrs. N. N. Nock, national
chairman of Gold Star Mothers; Mrs.
Amos A. Fries, Maj. and Mrs. L. E.
Atkins, Clyde B Stovall, Mrs. P. J.
Hazes, Miss Yillian Dann and Mrs.
Laura V. Dann.

PIANOS
Address factory representa-

tive for interview concerning
factorv-to-you method of a
high-grade piano in all models,
including a famous reproducing
grand. Four outstanding char-
acter features new to the piano
industry make this output the
best yet offered at approxi-
mately 50% less than dealers’
prices. Lowest terms. 30 days’
free trial. 25 years’ guarantee.

ADDRESS BOX 181-V
STAR OFFICE
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I do not hesitate to say that I
owe every bit of the wonderful
health I now enjoy solely to the use

|of Miller’s Herb Extract (formerly
called Herb Juice). Only a short

: time ago, after spending $200.00 for
' special treatments and showing no
improvement, I said to my husband: j

! "I am afraid I won’t find any relief
from my constant pains and suffer-
mg." Many days I felt so blue and
suffered such pains that I could not
keep from crying. For years my
stomach had been out of order and
of late everything I ate caused me
a lot of suffering. Many times my

| husband would say that I did not
act like myself, but how could I
when I was simply sick all over, j
pains across the back and lower part

| of my stomach kept my nerves all
i upset. I was under weight and had
to be continually taking a laxative

iof some kind. When I think of the
days I suffered I can't help but say
what a blessing this medicine is to
those who are in poor health. My
stomach trouble has vanished, no

! longer suffer with those old pains,
and I eat just everything I want.
Seems that since I used this Herb
Extract, I have taken a new lease

jon life as I feel stronger, healthier, 1
I yes, and younger in every way. My:
! husband also used a few bottles and
j says he found it to be the best he
ever used for gas, indigestion, con- j

; stipation and a general health build-
er. Just the other day he'’said: “I

| feel better than I have foe years.” j
Neighbors of mine who use this 1
medicine also speak very highly of

i it, and, like myself, are continually!
praising it to their friends. See the
special representatives direct from
the Laboratories, at their headquar- !

> ters. in Peoples Drug Store, 505 7th
St. N.W., Washington, also Peoples

1 Service Drug Store, 727 King St., ;
Alexandria, Va„ where they are now I
introducing and explaining the
merits of this famous medicine.—
Advertisement.

Merits of Posting
To Be Explained in
Revised Army Text

How to Ride and Why
Will Be Set Forth hy

Board in Book.

By the Associated Press.

Why rising to the trot or “posting”

protects both a horse and the rider.
' how to ride a horse over hurles with
i aplomb and why one should lean on a
I horse's neck when sliding down a steep
j embankment, will be explained in the ;
j revised Army text books on equestrian j
l matters.
! The War Department announced yes- ;
i terday that for two months a board com- |
; posed of the outstanding horsemen of i

the Cavalry has been In daily session,
revising the text books.

Brig. Gen. W. C. Short, d#an of
American Army equestrians, headed the
board, which discussed horseback rid-
ing from a strictly military viewpoint,
as well as from the standpoint of
cross-country riding, hunting, steeple-
chase and horse show jumping.

The board "has included the various
phases of horsemanship as taught for
the last several years at the Cavalry
School, Fort Riley, Karts., where the
best features were combined from a
survey of methods developed at the

French and Italian schools and by the
American cowboy.

COW CAUSES DEATHS.
GREAT FALLS, Mont.. February 26

(4 >

).—Henry B. Lorentz. 33, and E. C.
! Smith, both of Great Falls, were killed
| when their plane crashed in a field 11
miles west of Stanford, Mont., Sunday,
it was learned Monday. The two men

I were returning from Cleveland, Ohio.

AMATEUR ARTISTS
TO PRESENT COMEDY

“The Honey-Moon,” hit of a century
ago. will be presented with a cast of

1 more than 30 Washington players,

j dancers and musicians, and with a
crew of 18 stage-craft students of the

j local high schools, under the auspices
of the Community Drama Guild. Friday Ip and Saturday nights at McKinley High
School Auditorium, Second and T
streets northeast.

The cast has been rehearsing under
the direction of Miss Alma Kruger, who
Ls associated with Miss Eva Le Galli-
enne’s Civic Repertory Theater. Many
of the costumes for the leading
characters have been provided from
the store of the late Charles B. Han-
ford. who was recognized as one of
America's leading actors in classic
roles. The costumes have been loaned
by Mrs. Hanford. Spanish costumes,
worn at the last Bal Boheme, have
been loaned the cast.by the Arts Club.

For minor rolea the following have
been added to the cast In the past
week: Henry E. Eberly, George W.
Gates, Donald Moriarty, John O'Neil,
Harold 8. Norton, George H. Davis
and Philip Notes.

GOLDSBOROUGH’S DEATH
HELD ACCIDENT BY JURY

Police Learn Navy Yard Crane
Operator Was Subject to

Heart Attack.

A verdict of accidental death was
reached by a coroner’s jury yesterday at
an inquest held into the death of Ivy
Goldsborough, 54 years old, of 400
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, who was
instantly killed when he fell from the
operator's cabin of a hydraulic crane in
the navy yard late Monday.

It was pointed out at the inquest that
fifth precinct police investigating the
case learned that Goldsborough was
subject to heart attacks and that he

may have suffered an attack In the
operator's booth when he fell. There
was no one else In the booth at the
time.

Goldsborough plunged from the top
of the crane 25 feet above the ground
10 minutes before he. would have com-
pleted his work for the day.
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CiocteLt Called For-DeirOcrcd -Cwranteed

22 million people
prescribe for a COLD

@Take
the advice of 22 million people who

never have a cold for more than a day. At
the first sign of trouble —a sniffle or sneeze,

chills, headache or fever start taking Hill’s.
Swift, safe relief comes in one-third the
usual time because Hill’s breaks cold in 3
ways ... 1: Checks fever... 2: Opens bow-
els ... 3: Restores energy. Ask your drug-
gist for the famous red box of

HILL’S CASCARA-QUIHINE

| °Wafch, Richard

BARTHELHESS fefk
rise Stead and Shoulders above

in the tensest dramatic masterpieceS^^^^J
Art and science keep step in seven-league trasting worlds it pictures, is the conflict of
strides of progress in “Son of the Gods’*. emotions in this unique romance.

Never has the superb dramatic skill ofRichard Can true love find away across the line that :;¦¦¦ I I

Barthelmess reached such peaks ofcompelling severs East from WcstJ-What happens when a l—*

daughter of wealth falls in love with a son of Ifffifßipower ...

mysterious gods?—And what was the sinister SSHI
A ,nv , j i. i . it secret that made a society beauty horsewhip her '' 1 ;yF &Smgr
And Uitaphone marks its greatest technical ad- £ mmrnm ¦

; , , 1 . , millionaire fiance? , *fgj 7* T
vance to date in production and reproduction!

, ELS M ¦* VA
These startling questions and their equally Jr

With the tenderness of “Tol’able David", the startling answers made “Son of the Gods” the W* \ Lavish society scene, on the Riviera...
exotic beauty of Broken Blossoms , the greatest cf a ll Rex Beach’s great best-sellers. Weirdly wonderful Oriental
sweep and power of The Patent Leather £,ii rnT tu

Kid”, and the humanness of “Weary River”, Now> bV Uitaphone and First National I J set at play on the polo" field amTin
“Son of the Gods” is all Dick Barthelmess' on a pretentious scale, with magnificent I gilded gambling halls ... Such is the
best roles rolled into one. scenes in Technicolor, it becomes unques- ' 1 swiftly shifting background of one

tionably the greatest picture of Barthelmess* 0f th e strangest stories Vitdphone
Tense as the clash of the two strangely con- great career. See it... or be sorry! I I has ever told.

Aki Amir ** screen’s new beauty prize, heads the

Hi H I m JK I E m ¦ | V perfect supporting cast of this First

OUN V/r Iml VjUUj I iJ ,
* W ® I . I L mark of The Vitaphone Corporation J

m / 1 • I Vitaphone*s preeminence in the realm
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